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Description

 3 Bedroom penthouse located in the Triana residential complex, located between the American School and the
British School in Pipera, ideal for a families with children.

Located between the American School and the British School, in
Pipera

Located on the 5th floor, the penthouse layout consists of a spacious living-room with dining area and open kitchen, 3
bedrooms upstairs, walk-in dressing room, 2 bathrooms, one of which has a shower and the other a bathtub, and a
guest toilet.

The property also features a spacious terrace on the first level, but also access to the roof terrace, with cozy areas
for relaxation and a beautiful lawn, perfect for spending time outdoors.

The Triana residential complex has access control system and video surveillance installations, underground parking,
children's playground - bright and modernly designed - and a spacious swimming pool where you can spend your
time with your loved ones.

Located at a 5 minutes distance from:

the international schools American School, British School, Lycee Francais, Mark Twain or Avenor;
Baneasa Shopping City, Jolie Ville or Strip Mall;
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social and sports clubs Stejarii Country Club, Atlantis Club or World Class at Jolie Ville;
the nearby forest.

The complex is ideal for a family with children, benefiting from multiple green spaces and relaxation areas, positioned
in an excellent location, with quick access to the Pipera office area, where many office buildings have recently
developed.

The price of an underground parking space is 15,000 Euro + VAT.

 



 

Property details

Rooms no. 4

Constructed surface 336m²

Apartment type Penthouse apartment

Type of rooms Independent

Type of comfort Comfort 1

Bedrooms no. 3

Kitchens no. 1

Bathrooms no. 2

Toilets no. 1

Building type Block

Year built 2021

Config 1S+P+5

Floor 5

Balconies no. 1

State Finished

Elevator Yes

From developer Yes

Amenities

 

 Not furnished  Suitable for office  Swimming pool



 

Location

Photos
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